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MORE PLACEs
OF INTEREsT...
Cambridge American Cemetery
and Memorial

BETwEEN 1942 AND 1945 ThE EAsT ANGLIAN REGION OF ENGLAND
wITNEssED ThE ARRIVAL OF whAT hAs BECOME KNOwN As ThE
“FRIENDLY INVAsION”, AMERICAN sERVICEMEN OF ThE 8Th UNITED
sTATEs ARMY AIR FORCE FOUND ThEMsELVEs A LONG wAY FROM
hOME IN A FAMILIAR YET sTRANGE COUNTRY.
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American service
personnell formed
f
d
enduring friendships with
local people who took
them to their hearts and
homes, while others saw
romance blossom and
returned to the UsA as
husband and wife. hangar
dances were often held
with local people invited
along, and for many this
American hospitality was a
welcome relief from the
rigors of wartime austerity.

Today this special friendship
continues as Us military
personnel continue to serve
in East Anglia; however the
legacy of their forbears still
remains plainly visible
throughout the region despite
much of the land
being returned to agriculture
lture
after the war. This guide
serves to highlight this
legacy that is
preserved in the many
museums and other
sites that enable
current and future
generations to learn of
the heavy sacrifice made
e
by these young men to
ensure peace and freedom.

Between 1942 and 1945 the Eighth
Air Force saw 1008 days of enemy
action and paid a very heavy price
for their part in the overall allied
victory. As the aircrews battled their
way across Europe during the day, the ground
crews worked tirelessly through the night
to ensure the
aircraft were
repaired and
serviceable and
ready for the
next day’s
mission; this was
particularly
arduous in the
hard winter
months.

www.8t heast.org

Cambridge American Cemetery and Memorial was built on a
sloping 30 acre site, framed by ancient woodland, on land
donated by the University of Cambridge. The cemetery
contains the remains of 3,812 Us personnel. A further 5,127
individuals are commemorated on the wall of the Missing
where rosettes mark the names of those since recovered and
identified. The majority died in the Battle of the Atlantic, in the
strategic air bombardment of northwest Europe and the buildup to D-Day.

The wall of the Missing leads visitors to the Memorial Building,
with its inter-faith chapel, and where two huge military maps
dominate the walls. stained glass windows bear the state seals
and military decorations. A vast mosaic ceiling honours the
contribution and sacrifice of UsAAF personnel.

In the ‘Visitor Center’ interpretive exhibits incorporate
personal stories, photographs, films, and interactive displays,
where the visitor can gain a better understanding of this critical
campaign which contributed to the Allied victory in Europe
during world war II.
website: www.abmc.gov

Designed by: mustardcreative.com

From
om small beginnings,
the Us A
Army 8th Ai
Air
Force grew into a
large organisation that
needed to be divided
into three air divisions
spread over the whole
of East Anglia
and into
hertfordshire
and
N
Northamptonshire.
h
By the end of
hostilities the Eighth Air Force strength
would total 42 bomb groups, 15
fighter groups, with other supporting
groups providing emergency rescue
and photo reconnaissance.

info@8theast.org Twitter: @8thEast

Front cover photographs: Courtesy of the The Roger Freeman Collection, American Air Museum Duxford
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2nd Air Division Memorial Library

American Air Museum ((Duxford)
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Duxford has a lo
long and
d ill
illustrious
i
h
history and today forms part of the
Imperial war Museum. As well as being an important centre for airworthy
historic aircraft, it is also the home of the American Air Museum. within its
large collection of aircraft, the museum has beautifully restored examples
of all the major aircraft types used by the Eighth Air Force during world
war Two. Many personal stories have been captured on audio and video
and are presented alongside personal artefacts while outside the museum
is the highly evocative glass wall representing every aircraft lost from each
group graphically illustrating the true cost of the air war over Europe.
website: www.americanairmuseum.com

website: www.2ndair.org.uk
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Lavenham
enham was most
m t ffamous ffor being the home of the UsAAF’s 487th
Bomb Group; however many other servicemen would come to this 15th
century pub to relax, drink and socialise. An inspiring collection of
signatures and other mementos adorn the walls, turning the Airmen’s
Bar into a living piece of history. Take time to read the Boot Record, a
challenge to drink three and a half pints of ale from a glass boot in
record time. The results were inscribed on the wall by members of
various British units and are still able to be viewed today.

website: www.theswanatlavenham.co.uk

1 100th Bomb Group Memorial Museum (Thorpe Abbotts)
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Based in the heart of Norwich, the 2nd Air Division Memoriall Library
b
was conceived by senior 2nd AD officers at the end of ww2 with
support from all personnel who had been based in Norfolk and suffolk.
The result was a lasting memorial dedicated to all those that served
within the 2nd Air Division either in the air or on the ground. The Library
has a lending collection of over 4000 books covering all aspects of
American life and culture as well as a specialist collection devoted to the
history of the 2nd Air Division. The library archive also includes papers,
photographs, and other material relating to the 2nd Air Division.

2

The swan at Lavenham
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2 306th Bomb Group (Thurleigh)
3 389th Bomb Group Memorial Exhibition (hethel)
4 453rd Bomb Group Museum (Old Buckenham)
5 493rd Bomb Group Museum (Debach)
6 95th Bomb Group Museum (horham)
7 Bottisham Airfield Museum
8 Boxted Airfield Museum
9 City of Norwich Aviation Museum
10 Martlesham heath Control Tower Museum
11 Norfolk & suffolk Aviation Museum (Flixton)
12 Nuthampstead Airfield Museum
13 Parham Airfield Museum (Framlingham)
14 Ridgewell
15 Rougham Control Tower Museum
16 wattisham station heritage Museum
17 Cambridge American Cemetery and Memorial

Please Note: Map locations shown are
approximate and for guide purposes
only. Please visit museum website for
specific location information.

18 2nd Air Division Memorial Library
19 American Air Museum (Duxford)
20 The swan at Lavenham
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100th Bomb Group Memorial Museum
(Thorpe Abbotts)
MAP LOCATOR
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housed in the original
origi l airfield
i fi ld control tower and surrounding buildings
the 100th Bomb Group Memorial Museum is a moving testament to
the Americans who came to Thorpe Abbotts in Norfolk to fight
alongside the allies during ww2. It tells a story common to East
Anglia’s airfields but is full of the personal stories of the men who
were stationed at Thorpe Abbotts and how the bomb group came to
be known as the "Bloody hundredth". since the 1970s this volunteerrun, fully accredited museum has been a star attraction in Norfolk.
website: www.100bgmus.org.uk

453rd Bomb Group Museum
(Old Buckenham))

306th Bomb Group Museum (Thurleigh)
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Thurleigh was home to the 306th Bomb Group equipped
d with
ith the B-17
B 17
and was one of the groups to fly the first penetration into Germany on
January 27th 1943. The 306th would go on to fly a total of 344
missions between October 1942 & May 1945 producing a Medal of
honor recipient in the process. In the years after world war Two
Thurleigh became home to Royal Aircraft establishment known as RAe
Bedford. Today the site is privately owned and houses a museum
dedicated to the 306th Bomb Group that hosts a wonderful collection
of artefacts and memorabilia from both the American and British
perspectives including life on the home front.
website: www.306bg.co.uk

493rd Bomb Group Museum (Debach)
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The 453rd BG museum
muse
is
i a recent addition
dd
to East Anglia’s collection
of aviation museums and is located on the still active airfield of Old
Buckenham. The museum tells the story of the 453rd Bomb Group
who flew the B-24 Liberator from here between 1943 and 1945
through a good collection of interesting artefacts and personal
stories, all laid out in an easily accessed way. Outside is a collection
of other military artefacts from both the second world war and the
Cold war era, while nearby is the Jimmy stewart café that serves hot
and cold food throughout the day.

with the aircraft arriving on 10th
h May
M 1944,
194
9 4 Debach was a late
94
comer to 8th Air Force operations; however a total of 161 missions
were flown from here beginning with the B-24 and finishing with the
B-17. The restored control tower has been arranged with displays
showing the visitor how it would have looked in 1944 and the
museum has a number of buildings dedicated to the UsAAF’s time at
Debach including an excellent display detailing the medical facilities,
as well as life on the home front. Debach is also home to a number
of restored military vehicles.

Bottisham Airfield Museum

Boxted Airfield Museum

website: www.453museum.com

website: www.493bgdebach.co.uk
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website: www.bottishamairfieldmuseum.org.uk

Martlesham heath Control Tower
wer M
Museum
MAP LOCATOR

Boxted is perhaps be
bestt kknown ffor its association with the 56th
Fighter Group (nicknamed “Zemke’s wolfpack” after the legendary
ace hubert Zemke), however the base was also home to the P-47’s
of the 5th Emergency Rescue squadron, and elements of the 9th Air
Force in the form of 354th Fighter Group known as the “Pioneer
Mustang Group” the first unit in the UsAAF to operate the P-51
Mustang in the European theatre, and the B-26 Marauder bombers
of 386th BG (Medium). The museum now hosts a collection of
displays and artefacts dedicated to the airfields history as well as
the unfairly maligned Marauder.
website: www.boxted-airfield.com

Norfolk & suffolk Aviation Museum
( xton)
(Flixton)
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home to
hom
t RAF
RA ffighters during the Battle of Britain, Martlesham heath
found itself under attack a number of times before the battle was won.
Upon America’s entry into ww2, Martlesham heath was one of a
number of established RAF stations made available to the UsAAF
becoming home to the 356th Fighter Group. Today the restored
control tower holds a number of displays dedicated to the long and
fascinating history of the base from before ww2 to the 1960’s. The
Eighth in the East project was recently instrumental in uncovering the
original revetments next to the tower used to protect parked aircraft.
website: www.mhas.org.uk

Parham Airfield Museum (Framlingham)
MAP LOCATOR

This exhibition is a comme
commemoration
ti off the
h contribution made during ww2
by the 389th heavy Bombardment Group and is housed in the original
Chapel/Gymnasium building; the only major building from the camp area
of hethel to remain. The building features an original mural of Christ on
the cross in the chapel and of a map of Europe in the Chaplin’s quarters
next door. The exhibits include memorabilia, uniforms, decorations,
combat records and photographs. There are two recently reconstructed
Nissen huts which have extended the display space and added facilities
for visitors; one of these also includes artefacts from the nearby 466th BG
at Attlebridge.
website: hethel389th.wordpress.com

95th Bomb Group Museum ((horham)
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The 95th Bomb
B b Group
G
museum is located on the site of the former
NCO’s club known as “The Red Feather Club”. There are five
interconnected rooms that make up the complex as well as a separate
guardroom complete with prison cell. There are many personal stories
and other interesting 95th BG artefacts housed within the museum,
and outside you’ll find original air raid shelters. Unique to the museum
are two superb murals along with “Brad’s Bar” which has been
faithfully restored for use during the many social events staged at the
club throughout the year.
website: 95thbg-horham.com

City of Norwich Aviation Museum
Museu
MAP LOCATOR

MAP LOCATOR

Based around the original dispersal buildings, B
Bottisham
i h m Ai
Air
Museum tells the story of this Cambridgeshire airfield and the role
its personnel and aircraft played in defeating hitler’s Luftwaffe over
the skies of Europe. From the tension of the invasion threat in 1940,
to the American entry into world war Two that saw the 361st
Fighter Group arrive to make an important contribution to the Eighth
Air Force’s bombing offensive, Bottisham Air Museum grabs the
story of the fighter air war and shares it with all.

389th Bomb Group Memorial Exhibition
el)
(
(hethel)
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Now known as N
Norwich
i h Ai
Airport, horsham st Faith was home to a
number of UsAAF units between 1942 & 1945 including the famous
56th Fighter Group, the 458th Bombardment Group in January 1944
and was also the headquarters of the 96th Combat wing. As the
Eighth was only a small part of the history of this site, the museum
also houses many other displays dedicated to telling the story of
horsham st Faith as well as other local bases such as RAF sculthorpe
and RAF Coltishall. There are a number of excellent aircraft exhibits,
many of which are accessible to the public on open days.
website: www.cnam.org.uk

Nuthampstead Airfield Museum
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Located on the Norfolk/
Norfolk/suffolk
k s ff lk b
k/
border
d the Norfolk & suffolk Aviation
Museum is near the site of the former 446th Bomb Group base at
Bungay. within the museum grounds is a building dedicated to the
446th BG with many unique artefacts and the personal items of those
who served at Bungay. Flixton is also home to many other items of
aviation interest including some unique murals from the 353rd Fighter
Group base at Raydon in suffolk as well as buildings dedicated to the
Royal Observer Corps and Air sea Rescue services that both gave
assistance to the 8th Air Force during ww2.

website: www.aviationmuseum.net

Loc t d iin rural hertfordshire, Nuthampstead was the closest 8th AF
Located
base to London and home to the 55th Fighter Group and later
398th Bomb Group equipped with the B-17. Today this growing
museum holds 60 video interviews with veterans along with many
artefacts and documents pertaining to both of these groups and two
impressive memorials dedicated to all those who lost their lives flying
from Nuthampstead. The museum is located behind the woodman
Inn which was frequented by base personnel throughout the war
and has a number of photographs displayed.
website: nuthampsteadairfieldmuseum.webs.com

Ridgewell
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The Parham Air Museum is housed within the former controll tower
t wer and
is primarily dedicated to the Us 390th Bomb Group who knew the
base as Framlingham. This museum hosts a large collection of artefacts
and displays relating to the 390th Bomb Group and their time at the
base as well as many other items of local ww2 aviation interest.
Parham is also home to the British Resistance Organisation Museum
that tells the fascinating story of the Auxiliary Units who were trained
to mount an active resistance while under Nazi occupation.
website: www.parhamairfieldmuseum.co.uk

Rougham Control Tower Museum
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Known at the time as Bury st Edmunds, this
h was the home of 322nd
Bomb Group flying the B-26 Marauder before the 322nd left for Earls
Colne in June 1943, exchanging bases with the 94th Bomb Group
flying the B-17. Today the control tower stands as a memorial to all
those who flew from Rougham, and houses a museum containing a
number of artefacts and stories of those who flew from the base,
including Brigadier General Frederick w Castle who won the
Congressional Medal of honor for his actions on Christmas Eve 1944.
website: www.rougham.org

E li in
Earlier
i world
w
war Two, Ridgewell was home to No. 90 squadron
RAF flying short stirling bombers. Upon the American entry into the
war Ridgewell formed part of the UsAAF’s 1st Air Division, and was
home to the 381st Bomb Group, the only long term Bomb Group to
be based in Essex. The museum is housed in the main ward of the
former base hospital and has a wide selection of artefacts and
displays for visitors to enjoy.
website: www.rafcamuseum.co.uk

wattisham station heritage
g Museum
e
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starting world
w rld wa
wo
w
warr 2 as an RA
RAF b
bomber station, wattisham was to
become home to the American 479th Fighter Group equipped with
the P-38 and later the P-51 and the legendary triple ace Robin Olds.
There are a number of UsAAF artefacts displayed within the museum
as part of a wider collection that tells the story of wattisham from its
earliest days through to its current use as an Army helicopter base.

Please note that this museum is located on an active military base so
if you wish to visit the museum you MUsT book 3 days in advance via
the museum website.
website: www.wattishamstationheritage.org
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